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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Men’s Basketball Seniors Look to Add to Their Scrap Books
The Eagles host Georgia State in the regular-season finale Saturday.
Marc Gignac
Men's Basketball
Posted: 3/6/2019 2:27:00 PM
STATESBORO – They were thrown to the wolves almost immediately upon their arrival on the Georgia Southern campus. All three were quiet and reserved and yet
extremely confident and poised.
Tookie Brown, Montae Glenn and Ike Smith joined the youngest team in the country four years ago, and it did not take long for them to find their way and make their
mark.
Chatter on Smith from the veterans came relatively early in the preseason of his freshman year - he was going to help them. He was big and strong, and his versatility
made him tough to guard. He started the first game of the season and never looked back. Smith would go on to lead the Sun Belt in scoring as a sophomore en route
to earning first-team all-conference honors.
Georgia's 3-A State Player of the Year, Brown was a high school legend of sorts with a well-documented story on how he came to be at Georgia Southern. Originally
committed to Mississippi State, he reopened his recruitment after the Bulldogs made a coaching change following the 2014-15 season.
Brown scuffled a bit, especially with his shot, the first three games of his Georgia Southern career, but broke out of it by tallying 26 points and five assists against
The Citadel. He was in the starting lineup the next day against USC Upstate and has never left. Though he has literally rewritten the Georgia Southern record book
and made some heavy alterations to the Sun Belt annals as well, he has always put his team first.
"In the last few years, I was more of a scorer but this year, I'm trying to get my team more involved," Brown says. "We have a bunch of younger guys this year, and
we have had to teach them and show them the ropes and how things go."
Glenn also arrived at Georgia Southern as a ballyhooed recruit after earning first-team 4-A all-state honors as a senior at Carrollton. He sported the Kareem Abdul-
Jabbar goggles in the exhibition game against Middle Georgia in his Eagle debut before ditching the shades and spending most of the season growing accustomed to
the physicality of college basketball. The summer after his freshman season was spent changing his body to handle that physicality, and it sure paid off. He has
become one of the best rebounders in the country and the unquestioned leader of the team at the defensive end of the floor.
"I'm more athletic than I was from my freshman year," says Glenn. "I dropped a few pounds. I play harder, and I expanded my game more."
The trio has had as much of an impact on Georgia Southern basketball as any other class in the history of the program. They have helped put together consecutive 20-
win seasons for the first time in 30 years and have the Eagles playing for at least share of a Sun Belt regular-season championship Saturday at 5 p.m. against rival
Georgia State in Hanner Fieldhouse.
The final chapter has arrived, and it is a bittersweet time for this group that altered the course of Eagle basketball. Injuries have bothered Smith for the better part of
the last two seasons and forced him to seek a medical redshirt for this year, which will allow him to play a full campaign in 2019-20. It was a tremendously tough
decision and one he consulted his roommates on before making.
"I wanted to be there with them and go through the process this whole season but looking forward, I feel like this was the best decision for me," says Smith. "I talked
to them (Tookie and Montae) and they were happy for me. They said if they were in the same position, they would have done the same thing as well."
As a result, two Eagles instead of three will play in their home finale Saturday. Senior Day - scheduled for after the game - will feature Brown and Glenn, as Eagle
Fans will get a chance to celebrate the duo. As impactful as their careers have been, they have grown off the court as much as they have on. 
"I came a long way being a leader and becoming a man on and off the court," Brown says. "I would not talk to nobody. I was so shy, so shy."
"I opened up a lot," says Glenn. "I talk more than I use to - on and off the court - and I just grew as a player and person."
More often, the development on the court is what gets noticed by the fans, but the development as a person is equally rewarding for a coaching staff that started
recruiting these guys when they were 16 and 17 years old.
"They all came in so quiet, and now they own a room," says Georgia Southern head coach Mark Byington. "They have so much confidence now and carry themselves
like men. Watching them come in as freshmen, make mistakes, grow and learn and seeing where they end up after their fourth year is one of my favorite parts of
coaching."
Glenn and Brown talk fondly about how they will cherish the tight-knit community that became their home for the last four years. They have some thoughts on how
they would like to be remembered by Eagle Nation.
"He has done all the right things," Tookie answers when asked what he would like people to say about him. "He is a winner on and off the court."
"He was a good player, a hard player who gave his all and a good big man," says Montae.
They have collected a bevy of great memories so far in their careers with many having come as part of the rivalry with Georgia State. Cross-country road trips, games
at Duke, Wake Forest and NC State, a 22-point comeback win against George Mason and an in-season tournament championship in the Bahamas last November are
just a few. 
The possibility of making more memories exists both this Saturday and beyond. Both agree on what that entails.
"Win," says Montae.
"Just keep winning," adds Tookie.
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